
The population is growing, the population composition is changing, and global 
sustainability goals are contributing to a rapidly changing society. We are responding 
to this by joining forces to meet the demand even better for flexible housing.

We understand that a building is not only a physical structure, but also a space to 
grow, live, work and where people come together and make connections with each 
other and the environment.

The future is adaptable. 
Commitment, proactivity, and collaboration are the driving forces behind our 
organization. With a circular and modular building concept, we offer functional, 
stylish, and above all sustainable buildings that are adaptable to the needs of people 
and what binds them. Thus we connect the future of our organisation to theirs. And 
the future of our employees, our customers; to the future of all of us.

The future is adaptable, the future is... Adapteo.

ADAPTEO - THE POWER 

OF CONNECTION 

What will change for you as a supplier from October 2nd, 2023?
   Our name will become Adapteo B.V. and Adapteo Production B.V.
   We align our branding to Adapteo (such as the website, but also for example our invoices).
   We use one central phone number: +31 (0)168 749 122
   Our personal email addresses will change to firstname.preposition.familyname@adapteo.com
   Would you be so kind to create a new debtor in your financial administration?
   Adapteo B.V. operates under Chamber of Commerce number: 20073626  
and VAT number: NL007404979B01

   Adapteo Production B.V. operates under Chamber of Commerce number: 54341426  
and VAT number: NL851266411B01

   Your agreed services are automatically transferred to Adapteo B.V. and Adapteo 
Production B.V. (conditions and standards are maintained)

   The Primakabin B.V. entity continues to exist but will be renamed to Adapteo B.V.  
This means that for suppliers of Primakabin, the IBAN and the Chamber of Commerce 
numbers remain unchanged.

For suppliers of Primakabin B.V. Directbouw B.V., Wagenbouw BouwsystemenB.V., Van 
Hamburg Verhuur Materieel B.V. and De CabinConcurrent B.V.
   As of October, please address your invoices to Adapteo B.V. We will only accept digital 
invoices. Please send these to adapteonl@pdf.basware.com. The send to address for 
Adapteo B.V. on the invoice is Patrijsweg 9, 4791 RV Klundert.

For suppliers of Directbouw Production B.V.
   Please address your invoices from October 2023 to Adapteo Production B.V. We will only 
accept digital invoices. The send to address for Adapteo Production B.V. on the invoice 
is factuur@directbouwproductie.nl. The address of Adapteo Production B.V. that you can 
state on the invoice is Patrijsweg 9,4791 RV Klundert.

Invoicing instruction 
In addition to the legal invoice requirements, it is important to include at least the name of 
your contact person within our organization, the cost center, the delivery address, and, if 
applicable, our purchase order and/or project number on your invoice. Please check with 
your contact person within our organization if you do not have this information.

What remains unchanged are our high-quality  
services and the dedication of our staff.

This is how you can reach us from October 2nd, 2023
Tel: +31 (0)168 749 122
Email: info.nl@adapteo.com
Website: www.adapteo.nl

THE FUTURE 
CHANGES

Update our bank  
information on time!

JUST LIKE OUR  
ACCOUNT NUMBER

Production B.V.

As of October 2nd, 2023

Productie B.V.

DUTCH CABIN GROUP 
WILL BECOME ADAPTEO


